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Mini biography in one slide!
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Overview of presentation

Ø What are the remaining uncertainties/unsolved questions 

in the global C budget?

Ø Do semi-arid regions have a dominant role in the global C 

budget?

Ø On-going work: how can we measure and model dynamics 

in semi-arid ecosystems? What do the data and models 

show?

Ø Future perspectives for improving our understanding of 

functioning in semi-arid ecosystems
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Motivation: constraining uncertainty in the global carbon (C) 
budget
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A few scientific questions…

Land C 
sink

?

Ø How do different methods/estimates 
compare?

Ø What is the future of the land C sink?

Ø Which regions contribute most to the mean/trend/inter-
annual variability of the global C sink?
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Global terrestrial biosphere models (TBMs)

ORCHIDEE 
LSM

13 Plant 
Functional 

Types (PFTs)
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Uncertainty in the global carbon (C) budget

CMIP3/C4MIP emulation with MAGICC6 is 811–
1170ppm. As discussed above, the lower range of the
CMIP5 ESMs is due to one single model, MRI-ESM1,
which already severely underestimates the present-day
atmospheric CO2 concentration. Not including this model
would mean that the lower end of the MAGICC6 range is
significantly lower than the lower end of theCMIP5ESMs.
The warming ranges simulated by the CMIP5 ESMs

and by the CMIP3/C4MIP model emulations are quite
similar (Figs. 2b and 2d). The first set of models displays
a full range of 2.58–5.68C, while the latter set has a 90%
probability range of 2.98–5.98C.

5. Twenty-first-century land and ocean carbon cycle

To further understand the difference in simulated
atmospheric CO2 over the twenty-first century, we
analyzed the carbon budget simulated by the models, as
already done for the historical period. In the E-driven
runs, the ESMs simulate the atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration as the residual of the prescribed anthropogenic

emissions minus the sum of the land and ocean carbon
uptakes—these latter two fluxes being interactively
computed by the land and ocean biogeochemical com-
ponents of the ESMs. Figure 4 shows the cumulative
land and ocean carbon uptakes simulated by the CMIP5
ESMs. Any difference in simulated atmospheric CO2

comes from differences in the land or ocean uptakes.
The models show a large range of future carbon up-

take, both for the land and for the ocean (Figs. 4a and
4b). However, for the ocean, 10 out of the 11 models
have a cumulative oceanic uptake ranging between 412
and 649PgC by 2100, the exception being INM-CM4.0
with an oceanic uptake of 861PgC. As discussed in the
historical section, the reasons for this large simulated
uptake are unknown. The simulated land carbon fluxes
show a much larger range, from a cumulative source of
165PgC to a cumulative sink of 758PgC. Eight models
simulate that the land acts as a carbon sink over the full
period. Land is simulated to be a carbon source by two
models, CESM1-BGC and NorESM1-ME, both sharing
the same land carbon cycle model, and byMIROC-ESM.

FIG. 4. Range of (a) cumulative global air to ocean carbon flux (PgC), (b) cumulative global air to land carbon flux
(PgC) from the 11ESMsE-driven simulations, (c) the annual global air to ocean carbon flux, and (d) annual global air
to land carbon flux. Color code for model types is as in Fig. 1.
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Friedlingstein et	al.	(2014)

source	of	CO2

sink	of	CO2
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Model uncertainty not decreased since IPCC AR4

IPCC,	2013

TS

 Technical Summary

97

Models (ESMs), CMIP5 ESMs including a land nitrogen cycle will reduce the strength of both the concentration–
carbon feedback and the climate–carbon feedback of land ecosystems (TFE.7, Figure 2). Inclusion of nitrogen-cycle 
processes increases the spread across the CMIP5 ensemble. The CMIP5 spread in ocean sensitivity to CO2 and climate 
appears reduced compared to AR4 (TFE.7, Figure 2). {6.2.3, 6.4.2}

With very high confidence, ocean carbon uptake of anthropogenic CO2 emissions will continue under all four Repre-
sentative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) through to 2100, with higher uptake corresponding to higher concentra-
tion pathways. The future evolution of the land carbon uptake is much more uncertain, with a majority of models 
projecting a continued net carbon uptake under all RCPs, but with some models simulating a net loss of carbon by 
the land due to the combined effect of climate change and land use change. In view of the large spread of model 
results and incomplete process representation, there is low confidence on the magnitude of modelled future land 
carbon changes. {6.4.3; Figure 6.24}

Biogeochemical cycles and feedbacks other than the carbon cycle play an important role in the future of the climate 
system, although the carbon cycle represents the strongest of these. Changes in the nitrogen cycle, in addition to 
interactions with CO2 sources and sinks, affect emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O) both on land and from the ocean. 
The human-caused creation of reactive nitrogen has increased steadily over the last two decades and is dominated 
by the production of ammonia for fertilizer and industry, with important contributions from legume cultivation 
and combustion of fossil fuels. {6.3}

Many processes, however, are not yet represented in coupled climate-biogeochemistry models (e.g., other processes 
involving other biogenic elements such as phosphorus, silicon and iron) so their magnitudes have to be estimated in 
offline or simpler models, which make their quantitative assessment difficult. It is likely that there will be nonlinear 
interactions between many of these processes, but these are not yet well quantified. Therefore any assessment of 
the future feedbacks between climate and biogeochemical cycles still contains large uncertainty. {6.4}

TFE.7, Figure 2 |  Comparison of carbon cycle feedback metrics between the ensemble of seven General Circulation Models (GCMs) and four Earth System Models of 
Intermediate Complexity (EMICs) at the time of AR4 (Coupled Carbon Cycle Climate Model Intercomparison Project (C4MIP)) under the SRES A2 scenario and the eight 
CMIP5 models under the 140-year 1% CO2 increase per year scenario. Black dots represent a single model simulation and coloured bars the mean of the multi-model 
results, grey dots are used for models with a coupled terrestrial nitrogen cycle. The comparison with C4MIP models is for context, but these metrics are known to be 
variable across different scenarios and rates of change (see Section 6.4.2). The SRES A2 scenario is closer in rate of change to a 0.5% CO2 increase per year scenario 
and as such it should be expected that the CMIP5 climate–carbon sensitivity terms are comparable, but the concentration–carbon sensitivity terms are likely to be 
around 20% smaller for CMIP5 than for C4MIP due to lags in the ability of the land and ocean to respond to higher rates of CO2 increase. This dependence on scenario 
reduces confidence in any quantitative statements of how CMIP5 carbon cycle feedbacks differ from C4MIP. {Figure 6.21}
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TFE.7 (continued)

“Earth	System	Models	indicate	that	there	is	a	positive	feedback	between	climate	and	the	carbon	
cycle,	but	confidence	remains	low	in	the	strength	of	this	feedback,	particularly	for	the	land.”	
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Constraining the vegetation dynamics of global TBMs

MacBean et	al.	(2015)	Using	satellite	data	to	improve	the	leaf	phenology	of	a	global	Terrestrial	Biosphere	Model,	Biogeosciences, 12,	7185-7208

Critical leaf age!
Lagecrit!

Rate of leaf fall!
Lfall!

For 
grasses!

Temperature or 
moisture threshold for 
senescence!
Tsenes  and 
Moistno_senes!

Fraction of 
carbohydrate 
reserve used 
for leaf 
growth!
Klai_happy!

Scalar of temperature threshold and/
or time since moisture minimum!
Kpheno_crit and MoistTmin!

Ø Satellite NDVI compared to simulated fraction of absorbed 
photosynthetic radiation (fAPAR)

Ø 4 – 6 parameters per plant functional type (PFT)

Ø 15 random grid points  per PFT

MODIS

Vegetation fractional cover

TrBR TeBD

BoBD BoND

NC3 NC4
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Constraining the vegetation dynamics of global TBMs
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MacBean et	al.	(2015)	Using	satellite	data	to	improve	the	leaf	phenology	of	a	global	Terrestrial	Biosphere	Model,	Biogeosciences, 12,	7185-7208
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Satellite-derived “vegetation greenness” index constrains 
seasonal leaf dynamics in boreal/temperate regions

MacBean et	al.	(2015)	Using	satellite	data	to	improve	the	leaf	phenology	of	a	global	Terrestrial	Biosphere	Model,	Biogeosciences, 12,	7185-7208
b)!

a)!

c)!

GSL:	Growing	season	
length
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Vegetation dynamics in semi-arid/dryland ecosystems
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Ø Leaf onset/senescence controlled by moisture availability in these 
ecosystems (time since moisture minimum)

Ø How does moisture availability control leaf dynamics?

MacBean et	al.	(2015)	Using	satellite	data	to	improve	the	leaf	phenology	of	a	global	Terrestrial	Biosphere	Model,	Biogeosciences, 12,	7185-7208
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Vegetation dynamics in semi-arid/dryland ecosystems

Ø “Greening” or “browning” trends in model often opposite those 
in data in many dryland regions à even after optimization

N.	MacBean	et	al.	(2015)	Using	satellite	data	to	improve	the	leaf	phenology	of	a	global	Terrestrial	Biosphere	Model,	Biogeosciences, 12,	7185-7208

MODELOBS

Ø What is driving the trends in vegetation 
productivity in these regions?
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Vegetation dynamics in semi-arid/dryland ecosystems

à Model trends do not 
match observations 

à Even with more 
complex 11-layer 
hydrology model

à Especially in Sahel

à Water use efficiency 
(GPP/ET) likely wrong

fAPAR             GPP                ET

Ø Trends in vegetation activity (fAPAR), C uptake (GPP) and evapotranspiration (ET)

Remote Sens. 2014, 6 8932 
 

 

Sahel). The GPP from the MTE product shows a large positive trend at 95% CI over the northern 
savannah, particularly over the West African and Sahelian zone over which  
MTE-GPP increases by 25% per decade (Figure 5 B). A positive and strong MTE-ET trend at 95% CI 
is found over West Africa (more than 10% per decade over the Senegal) and the southern Sahel (4% per 
decade over the Guinea band). Over the African southern savannahs, ET increases significantly by 15% 
per decade during 1982–2010. Note however the negative trend in both MTE-ET and MTE-GPP over 
Tanzania with values of about −5% of decrease per decade. 

Figure 4. Same as Figure 4 for 1982–2010 trends of LUE (% of LUE). (A) MTE-LUE trend; 
(B) S1-LUE trend; (C) S2-LUE trend.  

(A) MTE-LUE trend 

 

(B) S1-LUE trend (C) S2-LUE trend 

Figure 5. 1982–2010 trend of fAPAR (left column), GPP (middle column) and ET (right 
column). The first line is (A) GIMMS-fAPAR3g satellite observations, (B) MTE- GPP, and 
(C) MTE-ET data-products. The middle line is (D) simulated fAPAR, (E) GPP and (F) ET 
with the ORCHIDEE 11-layer simulation driven by variable CO2 and WFDEI climate 
forcing (see text). The bottom line is (G) simulated fAPAR, (H) GPP and (I) ET with the 2-
layers version. Trends are expressed in % of the each variable. The color table represent 
negative or positive trends statistically significant at 95% confidence interval (CI). Slate 
(dark) grey and grey represent respectively pixels with positive and negative trends with a 
CI lower than 95%. 

(A) fAPAR3g trend 

 

(B) MTE-GPP trend (C) MTE-ET trend 

Remote Sens. 2014, 6 8933 
 

 

Figure 5. Cont. 

(D) S1-fAPAR trend

 

(E) S1-GPP trend (F) S1-ET trend

(G) S2-fAPAR trend

 

(H) S2-GPP trend (I) S2-ET trend

Simulation results from both versions of ORCHIDEE (11-layer and 2-layer) show comparable 
geographical patterns of fAPAR, GPP and ET trends during 1982–2010. Contrary to the  
GIMMS-fAPAR3g trends, the ORCHIDEE model shows no significant temporal trend from annual 
fAPAR over a large part of Africa, regardless of the soil hydrology scheme. Areas of simulated fAPAR 
trend at 95% CI are patchy and include only few grid cells (Figure 5D,G). In comparison with MTE-
GPP product, ORCHIDEE only simulates positive GPP trend at 95% CI over central African forest (4% 
per decade) for both soil hydrology schemes, and does not match the MTE-GPP product. However, 
ORCHIDEE simulates strong and positive GPP trend in some grid cells over the African southern 
savannahs (20% per decade) consistently with MTE-GPP (Figure 5E,H). As for GPP, the simulated ET 
trend does not match the geographical pattern of MTE-ET trend over the northern savannah. In contrast, 
the model better matches the MTE-ET trends over the African southern savannahs (Figure 5F,I). 
ORCHIDEE simulates a negative ET trend during 1982–2010 over the southern African forests (Zambia 
and Zimbabwe) of −4% per decade. Over the African southern savannahs, ORCHIDEE simulates a 
positive and strong ET trend during 1982–2010 in a few grid cells (15% of increase per decade). 

3.3. CO2 and Climate Effect on iWUE* and LUE Trends 

3.3.1. Atmospheric CO2 Effect on iWUE* and LUE Trends 

The atmospheric CO2 effect on iWUE* and LUE trends is analyzed in Figure 6. We focus on the 
difference between the trends of S2 and S2-FIXCO2 simulations (Table 1). Hereafter, ∆iWUE* refers 
to the S2-iWUE* trend minus the S2-FIXCO2-iWUE* trend, and ∆LUE refers to the S2-LUE trend 

OBS

MODEL 
11-layer 

hydrology

Traore et	al.	(2014)	1982-2010	Trends	of	Light	Use	Efficiency	and	Inherent	Water	Use	Efficiency	in	African	Vegetation,	Remote	Sensing, 6,	8923-8944
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Importance of drylands in global and regional dynamics LETTER
doi:10.1038/nature13376

Contribution of semi-arid ecosystems to interannual
variability of the global carbon cycle
Benjamin Poulter1,2, David Frank3,4, Philippe Ciais2, Ranga B. Myneni5, Niels Andela6, Jian Bi5, Gregoire Broquet2,
Josep G. Canadell7, Frederic Chevallier2, Yi Y. Liu8, Steven W. Running9, Stephen Sitch10 & Guido R. van der Werf6

The land and ocean act as a sink for fossil-fuel emissions, thereby slow-
ing the rise of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations1. Although
the uptake of carbon by oceanic and terrestrial processes has kept
pace with accelerating carbon dioxide emissions until now, atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide concentrations exhibit a large variability on
interannual timescales2, considered to be driven primarily by terres-
trial ecosystem processes dominated by tropical rainforests3. We use
a terrestrial biogeochemical model, atmospheric carbon dioxide inver-
sion and global carbon budget accounting methods to investigate the
evolution of the terrestrial carbon sink over the past 30 years, with a
focus on the underlying mechanisms responsible for the exception-
ally large land carbon sink reported in 2011 (ref. 2). Here we show
that our three terrestrial carbon sink estimates are in good agree-
ment and support the finding of a 2011 record land carbon sink.
Surprisingly, we find that the global carbon sink anomaly was driven
by growth of semi-arid vegetation in the Southern Hemisphere, with
almost 60 per cent of carbon uptake attributed to Australian eco-
systems, where prevalent La Niña conditions caused up to six con-
secutive seasons of increased precipitation. In addition, since 1981,
a six per cent expansion of vegetation cover over Australia was asso-
ciated with a fourfold increase in the sensitivity of continental net
carbon uptake to precipitation. Our findings suggest that the higher
turnover rates of carbon pools in semi-arid biomes are an increas-
ingly important driver of global carbon cycle inter-annual variability
and that tropical rainforests may become less relevant drivers in the
future. More research is needed to identify to what extent the carbon
stocks accumulated during wet years are vulnerable to rapid decom-
position or loss through fire in subsequent years.

Each year, on average, land and ocean carbon sinks absorb the equiv-
alent of about half of the global fossil fuel emissions, thereby providing
a critical service that slows the rise in atmospheric CO2 concentrations1.
Emissions from fossil fuels and land-use change now exceed ten billion
tons or petagrams (Pg) of carbon per year, tracking the most carbon
intense emission scenarios of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change4. Even with this acceleration, the fraction of anthropogenic
emissions that accumulates in the atmosphere (the airborne fraction)
has remained largely unchanged since 1959 at 44% (ref. 2) (P 5 0.36 for
slope of linear regression). This implies that the uptake of carbon by ocean
and terrestrial processes has, to some extent, kept pace with accelerating
emissions owing to a range of possible factors, such as the fertilization
effect of increased CO2 and atmospheric nitrogen deposition on plant
growth, changes in growing season length, and land management5. In
addition to the continued uptake of CO2, the airborne fraction exhibits
large variability on interannual timescales, ranging between 18% and
79% during the past 54 years (ref. 2). This high interannual variability is
primarily driven by terrestrial processes, which must be better understood

in order for us to be able to forecast long-term biospheric responses to
climate change3.

High uncertainties in quantifying ecosystem processes mean that the
global terrestrial carbon sink is often estimated as the residual between
emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels, cement production and
net land-use change, and sinks combining accumulation in the atmo-
sphere and uptake by the ocean6. Using this method, the Global Carbon
Project reported in their annual assessment a 2011 residual land sink
of 4.1 Pg C yr21 (standard deviation 6 0.9 Pg C yr21), representing an
unusually large increase compared with the 2.6 6 0.8 Pg C yr21 decadal
average and the largest reported residual land carbon sink since mea-
surements of atmospheric CO2 began in 1958. The 2011 residual land
sink is indicative of several aspects of the debate surrounding the fate of
terrestrial ecosystems under environmental change. First, the large uptake
of carbon in 2011 continues a trend of increasing strength in the land
carbon sink over at least one decade1,7. Second, the large annual growth
anomaly in the land carbon sink raises questions regarding the growth
rate of atmospheric CO2 in coming years and how this is affected by the
allocation of sequestered carbon to either labile or more stable pools.
Lastly, increasing uncertainty in other terms of the global CO2 budget
has direct consequences on land sink estimates, for example, an over-
estimate of anthropogenic emissions would be assigned (owing to mass
conservation and current accounting schemes) as an erroneously large
land sink. Thus, attributing changes in net carbon uptake to carbon cycle
processes requires a range of methodological approaches.

Here, we investigate the evolution of the terrestrial carbon sink over
the past 30 years and the underlying mechanisms of the exceptionally
large 2011 residual land carbon sink in a long-term context using (1) a
‘bottom-up’ process-oriented terrestrial biosphere model, (2) a ‘top-down’
atmospheric CO2 inversion and (3) satellite observations of photosyn-
thetic activity and vegetation structure. We allocate net land carbon
uptake among specific geographic regions and provide a mechanistic
explanation for the climatic and CO2 response of net primary produc-
tion (NPP), heterotrophic respiration (Rh), and disturbance that sum
up to define net ecosystem exchange (NEE).

We find excellent agreement among the three different terrestrial car-
bon sink estimates that robustly support record 2011 land carbon uptake
(Fig. 1a; with uncertainty presented as 61 standard deviation). The
Lund–Potsdam–Jena (LPJ) dynamic global vegetation model (DGVM;
ref. 8) estimates a 2011 land sink of 3.96 1.3 Pg C yr21, a 1.36 0.6 Pg C yr21

anomaly compared to the 2003–2012 mean sink of 2.6 6 0.9 Pg C yr21

(Fig. 1a and Extended Data Table 1). Our atmospheric inversion (using
the Monitoring Atmospheric Composition and Climate (MACC-II)
inversion system; ref. 9) yields a 3.7 6 0.4 Pg C yr21 2011 land sink, equiv-
alent to a 1.0 Pg C yr21 anomaly above the 2.7 6 0.4 Pg C yr21 inversion
average for 2003–2012. The 2011 land sink estimates by the LPJ DGVM

1Montana State University, Institute on Ecosystems and the Department of Ecology, Bozeman, Montana 59717, USA. 2Laboratoire des Sciences du Climat et de l’Environnement (LSCE), CEA CNRS UVSQ,
91191 Gif Sur Yvette, France. 3Swiss Federal Research Institute WSL, Dendroclimatology, Zürcherstrasse 111, Birmensdorf 8903, Switzerland. 4Oeschger Centre for Climate Change Research, University of
Bern, CH-3012 Bern, Switzerland. 5Department of Earth and Environment, Boston University, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02215, USA. 6Faculty of Earth and Life Sciences, VU
University Amsterdam, 1085 De Boelelaan, 1081HV, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 7Global Carbon Project, CSIRO, Marine and Atmospheric Research, Canberra, Australian Capital Territory 2601,
Australia. 8ARC Centre of Excellence for Climate Systems Science & Climate Change Research Centre, University of New South Wales, Sydney, New South Wales 2052, Australia. 9Department of Ecosystem
and Conservation Sciences, University of Montana, Missoula, Montana 59812, USA. 10College of Engineering, Computing and Mathematics, University of Exeter, Exeter EX4 4QF, UK.
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induced magnetization in the present field and,
second, that it could be a viscous remanent mag-
netization (VRM) acquired during prolonged ex-
posure of the magnetic minerals to the planetary
field and hence reflecting an unknown, but youn-
ger, age than that of the smooth plains. Although
both of these physical processes are likely to
operate, induced magnetizations cannot fully
explain the observed HPF field strengths, and
the net effect of VRM will be that our estimates
of ancient field strength are lower bounds (10).
Within the range of uncertainty of crustal

thickness (22–24) and magnetized layer source
depths (10), most or all of the magnetization
could reside withinMercury’s crust (Fig. 4). We
investigated whether such a scenario is consist-
ent with thermal evolution models, given mag-
netizations acquired at ~4 Ga. We estimated the
depth to Tc for a range of thermal gradients (Fig.
4). The Curie temperature was taken to be 325°C
(that of pyrrhotite) as a conservatively low value
for our calculations, and we used the maximum
average daily surface temperature predicted for a
range of Mercury’s orbital eccentricities from 0 to
0.4 (10, 25). The results indicate that even for high
thermal gradients at 4 Ga (26) the depth to Tc in
the Suisei Planitia region is at least 20 km. For
thermal gradients less than 8 K/km and upper
limits on the crustal thickness in the region, the
entire crust remains below Tc. These results im-
ply that acquisition and subsequent preservation
of an ancient crustal remanence bymagnetic car-
riers with Tc values of at least 325°C are con-
sistent with thermal models (10, 26–28), and for
carriers with higher Tc some remanence may be
carried by upper mantle material. Such a conclu-
sion is predicated on the assumption that the
surface temperature pole locations have remained
stationary in a body-fixed coordinate system since
the time that the remanent magnetization was
acquired (10). The symmetry of the ancient field
with respect to the present rotation axis supports
such a presumption by suggesting that, since that
epoch, there has been no substantial reorientation
of the crust (“true polar wander”) with respect to
the planet’s axis of greatest moment of inertia.
The simplest interpretation of the results pre-

sented here is that a core dynamo was present
early in Mercury’s history. If the dynamo was
thermochemically driven [e.g., (6, 29)], this find-
ing provides a strong constraint on models for
the thermal evolution of Mercury’s interior. In
particular, the existence of a core dynamo at the
time of smooth plains emplacement presents a
new challenge to such models. An early core
dynamo can be driven by superadiabatic cool-
ing of the liquid core, but in typical thermal
history models this phase has ended by 3.9 Ga.
A later dynamo can be driven by the combined
effects of cooling and compositional convection
associated with formation of a solid inner core
(26–28), but in most thermal history models
inner core formation does not start until well after
3.7 Ga. Further progress in understanding the
record of Mercury’s ancient field can also be
made with improved petrological constraints on
crustal compositions [e.g., (30)], information

on the candidate magnetic mineralogies implied,
and knowledge of their magnetic properties.
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The growth rate of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations since industrialization
is characterized by large interannual variability, mostly resulting from variability in CO2 uptake
by terrestrial ecosystems (typically termed carbon sink). However, the contributions of regional
ecosystems to that variability are not well known. Using an ensemble of ecosystem and land-
surfacemodels and an empirical observation-based product of global gross primary production,
we show that the mean sink, trend, and interannual variability in CO2 uptake by terrestrial
ecosystems are dominated by distinct biogeographic regions.Whereas the mean sink is
dominated by highly productive lands (mainly tropical forests), the trend and interannual
variability of the sink are dominated by semi-arid ecosystemswhose carbon balance is strongly
associated with circulation-driven variations in both precipitation and temperature.

S
ince the 1960s, terrestrial ecosystems have
acted as a substantial sink for atmospheric
CO2, sequestering about one-quarter of an-
thropogenic emissions in an average year
(1). This ecosystem service, which helpsmit-

igate climate change by reducing the rate of in-
crease of atmospheric greenhouse gases, is due to

an imbalance between the uptake of CO2 through
gross primary production (GPP, the aggregate
photosynthesis of plants) and the release of car-
bon to the atmosphere by ecosystem respiration
(Reco) and other losses, including wildfires (Cfire).
The net carbon flux (net biome production,
NBP = GPP – Reco – Cfire) results from the small
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induced magnetization in the present field and,
second, that it could be a viscous remanent mag-
netization (VRM) acquired during prolonged ex-
posure of the magnetic minerals to the planetary
field and hence reflecting an unknown, but youn-
ger, age than that of the smooth plains. Although
both of these physical processes are likely to
operate, induced magnetizations cannot fully
explain the observed HPF field strengths, and
the net effect of VRM will be that our estimates
of ancient field strength are lower bounds (10).
Within the range of uncertainty of crustal

thickness (22–24) and magnetized layer source
depths (10), most or all of the magnetization
could reside withinMercury’s crust (Fig. 4). We
investigated whether such a scenario is consist-
ent with thermal evolution models, given mag-
netizations acquired at ~4 Ga. We estimated the
depth to Tc for a range of thermal gradients (Fig.
4). The Curie temperature was taken to be 325°C
(that of pyrrhotite) as a conservatively low value
for our calculations, and we used the maximum
average daily surface temperature predicted for a
range of Mercury’s orbital eccentricities from 0 to
0.4 (10, 25). The results indicate that even for high
thermal gradients at 4 Ga (26) the depth to Tc in
the Suisei Planitia region is at least 20 km. For
thermal gradients less than 8 K/km and upper
limits on the crustal thickness in the region, the
entire crust remains below Tc. These results im-
ply that acquisition and subsequent preservation
of an ancient crustal remanence bymagnetic car-
riers with Tc values of at least 325°C are con-
sistent with thermal models (10, 26–28), and for
carriers with higher Tc some remanence may be
carried by upper mantle material. Such a conclu-
sion is predicated on the assumption that the
surface temperature pole locations have remained
stationary in a body-fixed coordinate system since
the time that the remanent magnetization was
acquired (10). The symmetry of the ancient field
with respect to the present rotation axis supports
such a presumption by suggesting that, since that
epoch, there has been no substantial reorientation
of the crust (“true polar wander”) with respect to
the planet’s axis of greatest moment of inertia.
The simplest interpretation of the results pre-

sented here is that a core dynamo was present
early in Mercury’s history. If the dynamo was
thermochemically driven [e.g., (6, 29)], this find-
ing provides a strong constraint on models for
the thermal evolution of Mercury’s interior. In
particular, the existence of a core dynamo at the
time of smooth plains emplacement presents a
new challenge to such models. An early core
dynamo can be driven by superadiabatic cool-
ing of the liquid core, but in typical thermal
history models this phase has ended by 3.9 Ga.
A later dynamo can be driven by the combined
effects of cooling and compositional convection
associated with formation of a solid inner core
(26–28), but in most thermal history models
inner core formation does not start until well after
3.7 Ga. Further progress in understanding the
record of Mercury’s ancient field can also be
made with improved petrological constraints on
crustal compositions [e.g., (30)], information

on the candidate magnetic mineralogies implied,
and knowledge of their magnetic properties.
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The growth rate of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations since industrialization
is characterized by large interannual variability, mostly resulting from variability in CO2 uptake
by terrestrial ecosystems (typically termed carbon sink). However, the contributions of regional
ecosystems to that variability are not well known. Using an ensemble of ecosystem and land-
surfacemodels and an empirical observation-based product of global gross primary production,
we show that the mean sink, trend, and interannual variability in CO2 uptake by terrestrial
ecosystems are dominated by distinct biogeographic regions.Whereas the mean sink is
dominated by highly productive lands (mainly tropical forests), the trend and interannual
variability of the sink are dominated by semi-arid ecosystemswhose carbon balance is strongly
associated with circulation-driven variations in both precipitation and temperature.

S
ince the 1960s, terrestrial ecosystems have
acted as a substantial sink for atmospheric
CO2, sequestering about one-quarter of an-
thropogenic emissions in an average year
(1). This ecosystem service, which helpsmit-

igate climate change by reducing the rate of in-
crease of atmospheric greenhouse gases, is due to

an imbalance between the uptake of CO2 through
gross primary production (GPP, the aggregate
photosynthesis of plants) and the release of car-
bon to the atmosphere by ecosystem respiration
(Reco) and other losses, including wildfires (Cfire).
The net carbon flux (net biome production,
NBP = GPP – Reco – Cfire) results from the small
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induced magnetization in the present field and,
second, that it could be a viscous remanent mag-
netization (VRM) acquired during prolonged ex-
posure of the magnetic minerals to the planetary
field and hence reflecting an unknown, but youn-
ger, age than that of the smooth plains. Although
both of these physical processes are likely to
operate, induced magnetizations cannot fully
explain the observed HPF field strengths, and
the net effect of VRM will be that our estimates
of ancient field strength are lower bounds (10).
Within the range of uncertainty of crustal

thickness (22–24) and magnetized layer source
depths (10), most or all of the magnetization
could reside withinMercury’s crust (Fig. 4). We
investigated whether such a scenario is consist-
ent with thermal evolution models, given mag-
netizations acquired at ~4 Ga. We estimated the
depth to Tc for a range of thermal gradients (Fig.
4). The Curie temperature was taken to be 325°C
(that of pyrrhotite) as a conservatively low value
for our calculations, and we used the maximum
average daily surface temperature predicted for a
range of Mercury’s orbital eccentricities from 0 to
0.4 (10, 25). The results indicate that even for high
thermal gradients at 4 Ga (26) the depth to Tc in
the Suisei Planitia region is at least 20 km. For
thermal gradients less than 8 K/km and upper
limits on the crustal thickness in the region, the
entire crust remains below Tc. These results im-
ply that acquisition and subsequent preservation
of an ancient crustal remanence bymagnetic car-
riers with Tc values of at least 325°C are con-
sistent with thermal models (10, 26–28), and for
carriers with higher Tc some remanence may be
carried by upper mantle material. Such a conclu-
sion is predicated on the assumption that the
surface temperature pole locations have remained
stationary in a body-fixed coordinate system since
the time that the remanent magnetization was
acquired (10). The symmetry of the ancient field
with respect to the present rotation axis supports
such a presumption by suggesting that, since that
epoch, there has been no substantial reorientation
of the crust (“true polar wander”) with respect to
the planet’s axis of greatest moment of inertia.
The simplest interpretation of the results pre-

sented here is that a core dynamo was present
early in Mercury’s history. If the dynamo was
thermochemically driven [e.g., (6, 29)], this find-
ing provides a strong constraint on models for
the thermal evolution of Mercury’s interior. In
particular, the existence of a core dynamo at the
time of smooth plains emplacement presents a
new challenge to such models. An early core
dynamo can be driven by superadiabatic cool-
ing of the liquid core, but in typical thermal
history models this phase has ended by 3.9 Ga.
A later dynamo can be driven by the combined
effects of cooling and compositional convection
associated with formation of a solid inner core
(26–28), but in most thermal history models
inner core formation does not start until well after
3.7 Ga. Further progress in understanding the
record of Mercury’s ancient field can also be
made with improved petrological constraints on
crustal compositions [e.g., (30)], information

on the candidate magnetic mineralogies implied,
and knowledge of their magnetic properties.
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The growth rate of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations since industrialization
is characterized by large interannual variability, mostly resulting from variability in CO2 uptake
by terrestrial ecosystems (typically termed carbon sink). However, the contributions of regional
ecosystems to that variability are not well known. Using an ensemble of ecosystem and land-
surfacemodels and an empirical observation-based product of global gross primary production,
we show that the mean sink, trend, and interannual variability in CO2 uptake by terrestrial
ecosystems are dominated by distinct biogeographic regions.Whereas the mean sink is
dominated by highly productive lands (mainly tropical forests), the trend and interannual
variability of the sink are dominated by semi-arid ecosystemswhose carbon balance is strongly
associated with circulation-driven variations in both precipitation and temperature.

S
ince the 1960s, terrestrial ecosystems have
acted as a substantial sink for atmospheric
CO2, sequestering about one-quarter of an-
thropogenic emissions in an average year
(1). This ecosystem service, which helpsmit-

igate climate change by reducing the rate of in-
crease of atmospheric greenhouse gases, is due to

an imbalance between the uptake of CO2 through
gross primary production (GPP, the aggregate
photosynthesis of plants) and the release of car-
bon to the atmosphere by ecosystem respiration
(Reco) and other losses, including wildfires (Cfire).
The net carbon flux (net biome production,
NBP = GPP – Reco – Cfire) results from the small
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Dryland vegetation response to wet episode, not inherent
shift in sensitivity to rainfall, behind Australia’s role in
2011 global carbon sink anomaly
VANESSA HAVERD 1 , B EN JAMIN SMITH 2 and CATHY TRUDINGER3

1CSIRO Oceans and Atmosphere, GPO Box 3023, Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia, 2Department of Physical Geography and
Ecosystem Science, Lund University, 22362 Lund, Sweden, 3CSIRO Oceans and Atmosphere, PMB 1, Aspendale, Vic 3195,
Australia

There is compelling new evidence that semi-arid
ecosystems are playing a pivotal role in the interannual
variability and greening trend of the global carbon
cycle (Ahlstr€om et al., 2015). The situation is exempli-
fied by the vast inland region of Australia, the driest
inhabited continent. Using a global model, Poulter et al.
(2014) inferred that Australian ecosystems contributed
57% of a record global carbon uptake anomaly in 2011
and have entered a regime of the enhanced sensitivity
to rainfall since the mid-1990s. Here, we present new
observation-based evidence confirming a significant
role of Australian ecosystems in the 2011 carbon sink
anomaly. Our results do not, however, support a shift
in sensitivity of vegetation activity to rainfall.
We upscaled carbon and water fluxes from 14 sites

around Australia, using a fine spatial resolution (0.05°)
implementation of the CABLE biogeochemical land
surface model. We used model data fusion to constrain
biospheric fluxes and stores using remotely sensed veg-
etation cover (Zhu et al., 2013) and formal parameter
estimation using the Levenberg–Marquardt method
(Doherty, 2004) to minimize residuals between predic-
tions and observations of streamflow from 416 gauged
catchments, (CO2 and H2O) ecosystem fluxes from 14
sites of the OzFlux network (Isaac, 2014), litterfall, soil,
litter and biomass carbon pools. The analysis is
updated from Haverd et al. (2013), the only published
assessment of Australian biospheric carbon balance
making the full use of relevant regional observation
sources.
Disregarding land-use effects, we estimate that ter-

restrial ecosystems in Australia absorbed 0.4 ! 0.2 [2r]
Pg C in 2011 (Fig. 1a), lower than the estimate by Poul-
ter et al. (2014) (0.84 Pg C), but still a significant propor-
tion (30%) of the record global residual land sink
anomaly of 1.5 ! 0.9 [1r] Pg C y"1 relative to the 2003–
2012 decadal mean (Le Qu"er"e et al., 2015).

Poulter et al. (2014) suggested that Australian ecosys-
tems have entered a regime of enhanced sensitivity of
vegetation activity to precipitation since the mid-1990s,
compared with the preceding 15-year period. Their
finding of a fourfold increase in sensitivity was based
on regressing modelled annual net ecosystem produc-
tion (NEP) on precipitation totals for March–April–May
(MAM), taken to represent the peak vegetation activity.
However, vegetation activity in inland Australia (inset,
Fig. 1b), shown to account for greater than 90% of vari-
ance in Australian NEP (Haverd et al., 2013), is gov-
erned by episodic rainfall (Broich et al., 2014), with the
marked differences in seasonal distribution between
years (Pickett-Heaps et al., 2014). Growth may be asso-
ciated with rain falling at any time of the year; there-
fore, total annual rainfall – not any specific range of
months – may be a more relevant predictor of ecosys-
tem productivity. This is confirmed by our data, which
show that annual NEP is more sensitive to whole-year
rainfall: the slope of annual NEP for inland Australia
(1982–2013) regressed against whole-year rainfall
((1.1 ! 0.2 [1 SE]) 9 10"2 PgC 9 mm"1 month) is
higher than for MAM ((0.4 ! 0.1) 9 10"2 PgC
9 mm"1 month). No significant change (t-test of the
equality of slopes; P = 0.45) in sensitivity of NEP to
rainfall is apparent (1997–2010: (0.9 ! 0.1) 9 10–
2 PgC mm"1 month, 1982–1996: (0.8 ! 0.3) 9 10"2

PgC mm"1 month) between the two periods consid-
ered by Poulter et al. (2014), when 2011 is omitted
(Fig 1b). Inclusion of the exceptional year 2011 does
increase the slope of the relationship between GPP and
rainfall for the later period (1997–2011: (1.3 ! 0.2) 9
10"2 PgC mm"1 month). This is an expected conse-
quence of the response of drought-adapted vegetation
to a strong rainfall pulse in the preceding year (Fig. 1a)
(Huxman et al., 2004). This apparent increase in ecosys-
tem sensitivity is thus based on a single wet episode
and does not justify Poulter’s interpretation of an inher-
ent shift in the sensitivity of vegetation activity to mois-
ture availability, mediated by increased grass cover and
woody encroachment (Poulter et al., 2014).
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Importance of drylands in global and regional dynamics 

USGS/DOI

ØWhat are the drivers of change in semi-arid 
ecosystems on different time-scales 
(IAV/trend)?

ØHow can we improve the representation of 
these processes in the model?

ØHow do these processes interact with 
changing climate and CO2?
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Meanwhile in Tucson…

Joel	Biederman

The carbon balance pivot point of southwestern
U.S. semiarid ecosystems: Insights
from the 21st century drought
Russell L. Scott1, Joel A. Biederman1, Erik P. Hamerlynck2, and Greg A. Barron-Gafford3,4

1Southwest Watershed Research Center, USDA-ARS, Tucson, Arizona, USA, 2Eastern Oregon Agricultural Research
Center, USDA-ARS, Burns, Oregon, USA, 3School of Geography and Development, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona,
USA, 4B2 Earthscience, Biosphere 2, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA

Abstract Global-scale studies indicate that semiarid regions strongly regulate the terrestrial carbon sink.
However, we lack understanding of how climatic shifts, such as decadal drought, impact carbon sequestration
across the wide range of structural diversity in semiarid ecosystems. Therefore, we used eddy covariance
measurements to quantify how net ecosystem production of carbon dioxide (NEP) differed with relative grass
and woody plant abundance over the last decade of drought in four Southwest U.S. ecosystems. We
identified a precipitation “pivot point” in the carbon balance for each ecosystem where annual NEP switched
from negative to positive. Ecosystems with grass had pivot points closer to the drought period precipitation
than the predrought average, making them more likely to be carbon sinks (and a grass-free shrubland, a
carbon source) during the current drought. One reason for this is that the grassland located closest to the
shrubland supported higher leaf area and photosynthesis at the same water availability. Higher leaf area was
associated with a greater proportion of evapotranspiration being transpiration (T/ET), and therefore with
higher ecosystem water use efficiency (gross ecosystem photosynthesis/ET). Our findings strongly show that
water availability is a primary driver of both gross and net semiarid productivity and illustrate that structural
differences may contribute to the speed at which ecosystem carbon cycling adjusts to climatic shifts.

1. Introduction

Even though the average magnitude of biosphere-atmosphere carbon dioxide exchange in semiarid regions
is small compared to more mesic grasslands and forests Xiao et al. [2014], the contribution of these expansive
semiarid regions is substantial and dominates the trend and interannual variability in the global land carbon
sink [Ahlström et al., 2015]. For example, strong annual net carbon uptake in Southern Hemisphere semiarid
lands as a response to La Niña-driven enhanced precipitation evidently played a substantial role in the unu-
sually large global sink in 2011 [Poulter et al., 2014]. This was attributed both to the prior years of rapid altera-
tions in semiarid vegetation cover and a strong and potentially growing sensitivity to forcing changes like
precipitation [Pacala et al., 2001; Poulter et al., 2014]. Such a significant impact on the annual land carbon sink
prompts the question of how long such increases in carbon storage persist after the precipitation returns to
normal. In other words, how quickly does the net carbon exchange in semiarid areas respond to annual- to
decadal-scale fluctuations in precipitation, and how soon does it reach a new equilibrium? Similarly, do the
well-documented shifts in semiarid vegetation composition such as the recent proliferation of woody plant
species into semiarid grasslands or the replacement of native species with exotic species [e.g., Noble, 1997;
Van Auken, 2000; Wilcox et al., 2012] make these ecosystems’ carbon exchange more or less responsive to
short- and long-term changes in precipitation?

For much of the last two decades, drought conditions have prevailed over the semiarid southwestern United
States [Dai, 2013]. This “21st century drought” has varied in severity and location across these years resulting
in a myriad of regional challenges for natural and human-dominated systems, such as water shortages, forest
mortality, and wildfires [e.g., Barnett and Pierce, 2008; Breshears et al., 2005; McAuliffe and Hamerlynck, 2010;
Westerling and Bryant, 2008]. Climate models have suggested the characteristics of this drought, including
the prevalence of reduced winter precipitation and higher air temperatures, may represent a “new normal”
[McAfee and Russell, 2008] and that this region will experience even more severe and protracted drought
in the future [Cayan et al., 2010]. We do not know how the current drought, let alone predicted increased
desiccation, has altered carbon exchange in this region [Archer and Predick, 2008; van der Molen et al., 2011].
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Terrestrial carbon balance in a drier world: the effects of
water availability in southwestern North America
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Abstract

Global modeling efforts indicate semiarid regions dominate the increasing trend and interannual variation of net
CO2 exchange with the atmosphere, mainly driven by water availability. Many semiarid regions are expected to
undergo climatic drying, but the impacts on net CO2 exchange are poorly understood due to limited semiarid
flux observations. Here we evaluated 121 site-years of annual eddy covariance measurements of net and gross
CO2 exchange (photosynthesis and respiration), precipitation, and evapotranspiration (ET) in 21 semiarid North
American ecosystems with an observed range of 100 – 1000 mm in annual precipitation and records of 4–9 years
each. In addition to evaluating spatial relationships among CO2 and water fluxes across sites, we separately
quantified site-level temporal relationships, representing sensitivity to interannual variation. Across the climatic
and ecological gradient, photosynthesis showed a saturating spatial relationship to precipitation, whereas the
photosynthesis–ET relationship was linear, suggesting ET was a better proxy for water available to drive CO2

exchanges after hydrologic losses. Both photosynthesis and respiration showed similar site-level sensitivity to
interannual changes in ET among the 21 ecosystems. Furthermore, these temporal relationships were not differ-
ent from the spatial relationships of long-term mean CO2 exchanges with climatic ET. Consequently, a hypotheti-
cal 100-mm change in ET, whether short term or long term, was predicted to alter net ecosystem production
(NEP) by 64 gCm!2 yr!1. Most of the unexplained NEP variability was related to persistent, site-specific func-
tion, suggesting prioritization of research on slow-changing controls. Common temporal and spatial sensitivity to
water availability increases our confidence that site-level responses to interannual weather can be extrapolated
for prediction of CO2 exchanges over decadal and longer timescales relevant to societal response to climate
change.

Keywords: carbon dioxide, climate, ecosystem, evapotranspiration, net ecosystem exchange, net ecosystem production, photo-

synthesis, productivity, respiration, semiarid, water
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Introduction

Semiarid ecosystems dominate the global trend of
increasing net CO2 uptake from the atmosphere and
contribute the greatest fraction to atmospheric CO2

interannual variation (Poulter et al., 2014; Ahlstr€om
et al., 2015). In many semiarid regions, interannual vari-
ability of precipitation far exceeds current precipitation

trends, creating natural experiments for predicting
ecosystem response to future climate. Because water is
a primary control of CO2 exchange in semiarid ecosys-
tems (Huxman et al., 2004; Bai et al., 2008), there is
growing concern that future changes in water availabil-
ity may alter their important capacity to mitigate
anthropogenic emissions (Sala et al., 2012; Carvalhais
et al., 2014). In this paper, we use observations from an
ecological and climatic gradient in semiarid southwest-
ern North America, where precipitation is expected toCorrespondence: Joel A. Biederman, tel. 520647 9236, fax

520670 5550, e-mail: joel.biederman@ars.usda.gov
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by teleconnections with the Southern California current (Reimer et al., 2015).154 

 155 

Fig. 1.  (a) Map of flux observation sites with regional mean annual precipitation (1950-2000) and (b) 156 
mean annual precipitation (MAP) and temperature (MAT) of flux sites mapped onto a scaled probability 157 
density function of the 2D climate space of southwestern North America (most frequent = yellow, least = 158 
dark blue).  Flux site marker colors indicate subregional groups of flux sites sharing similar seasonal 159 
climatic and ecological dynamics.  For sites codes and descriptions, see Table 1. 160 

Study Sites 161 

We used 25 eddy covariance flux sites with 3 – 10 years of measurements (mean of 6 years, total 162 

n = 150 years) representing the climate and ecosystems of the Southwest (Fig. 1, Table 1, Table 163 
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 345 

Figure 3.  Mean (±std. dev.) annual net ecosystem production, with sites ordered by mean annual NEP.  346 
the Southwest ecosystems ranged from persistent sinks to persistent sources, although 13 of 25 347 
ecosystems pivoted between sink/source years.  Colors correspond to those in Figure 1. 348 

 349 

Figure 4.  Spatial relationship of long-term mean annual GEP (top row a-c) and Reco (bottom row d-f) 350 
with mean annual temperature (a, d), mean annual precipitation (b, e) and mean annual 351 
evapotranspiration (c, f).  All slopes shown are significantly different from zero (panel a: p<0.05; panels 352 
b, c, f: p<0.01, n = 25 sites). 353 

Biederman et	al.	(2017),	GCB	

Ø Interannual variability of NEE, GPP and Reco larger than for mesic regions

Ø 50% sites switched between functioning as C sinks/sources in wet/dry 
years. 
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 400 

Figure 7.  Normalized annual anomalies (z-scores) of (a) precipitation (P), (b) evapotranspiration (ET), 401 
(c) gross ecosystem production (GEP), and (d) net ecosystem production (NEP).  Shown are the mean and 402 
spatial standard deviation of z-scores across sites.  The 10-year time period shown represents years with 403 
simultaneous measurements available for at least six sites representing at least four subregions (Table 1). 404 

Table 2.  Pearson’s correlation coefficients among the mean z-scores shown in Fig. 7 as well as zReco.   405 

  zP zET zGEP zReco zNEP 
zP 1 - - - - 

zET 0.70 1 - - - 

zGEP 0.62 0.92 1 - - 

zReco 0.81 0.75 0.66 1 - 

zNEP 0.17 0.65 0.75 0.20 1 
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Comparing measured annual CO2 fluxes and ET with MODIS-based models 406 

 MOD17 matched the spatial variability in measured mean annual GEP across the Southwest 407 

(Fig. 8a), with a spatial slope of 1.04 and average bias of +81 gCm-2 (R2 = 0.67, p<0.05).  408 

However, the slope between interannual deviations of MOD17 and tower-measured GEP across 409 

the full dataset was only 0.31 (R2 = 0.37, p<0.05), meaning that MOD17 captured less than one 410 

third of the magnitude of interannual variability (Fig. 8a inset).    MOD16 consistently 411 

underestimated long-term mean ET by an average of 50% (Fig. 8b, spatial relationship: MOD16 412 

ET = 0.51×Tower ET + 23; R2 = 0.52, p<0.05).   MOD16 captured only 29% of the magnitude of 413 

interannual variability in the tower-measured ET (Fig. 8b inset, R2 = 0.45, p<0.05).   414 

 415 

Figure 8.  Comparisons of annual (a) gross ecosystem productivity (GEP) and (b) evapotranspiration 416 
(ET) measured with eddy covariance towers and estimated by MOD17A2 and MOD16A2, respectively 417 
for the 1-km MODIS pixel containing each site.  Annual GEP has units of gC m-2, and annual ET has 418 
units of mm, equivalent to kg H2O m-2.  Red lines and text show spatial relationships across mean annual 419 
values, while smaller black lines show site-level temporal relationships. Grey lines are the 1:1 420 
relationship. Inset panels show temporal variations expressed as annual deviations from each site’s mean 421 
annual values.  All linear fits shown are significant (p < 0.05).    422 
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Remaining questions about semi-arid ecosystems…

ØCan satellite measures of vegetation activity and C 
uptake capture semi-arid dynamics? 

ØDo up-scaled products of gross C uptake capture the 
correct dynamics?

ØHow well do terrestrial biosphere models capture the 
seasonal and inter-annual variability of the net CO2
flux? 

à If not, why not? And what can we do?
à How does this impact previous studies?

ØWhat is the contribution of the SW semi-arid 
ecosystems to the global annual C budget?
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Can satellite data capture semi-arid dynamics?

Credit:	Joel	Biederman
Kolby	Smith	et	al.	in	prep.
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Do global up-scaled C products capture semi-arid dynamics?

•Drought	severity	in	forests	
is

Error in global productsIntroduction

Proposed Approach

Sites

Objective: Upscale gross primary

production estimates from Ameriflux

towers to the regional scale via a

machine learning approach

Regional	SWUS	
GPP

Tower-based	Flux	
GPP

Semi-arid	ecosystems	like	those	in	the	US	Southwest	are	a	major	

contribution	to	the	interannual	variability	in	the	global	carbon	

balance.	The	product	and	its	components	will	be	used	to	examine	

drought	impacts	on	terrestrial	carbon	cycling	across	the	Southwest	

US	including	the	effects	of	drought	seasonality	and	intensity	(hot	vs.	

cool	droughts)	on	carbon	uptake.	

Upscaling	Ameriflux observations	to	assess	drought	impacts	on	gross	primary	
productivity	across	the	US	Southwest

Mallory Barnes1, David J.P. Moore1, 
Russell L. Scott2

, Natasha MacBean1

1. University of  Arizona, Tucson, AZ
2. USDA – ARS- Southwest Watershed Research 

Center, Tucson, AZ

Future Research Questions

35	sites	across	Southwest	ecosystem	types

Regression	Tree	Approach:	Can	account	for	a	nonlinear	relationship	
between	predictive	and	target	variables	and	allow	both	continuous	and	

discrete	variables.	Models	are	based	on	the	predictors	used	in	previous	

splits;	intermediate	linear	models	at	each	step	of	the	tree.	

Comparisons

means of annual average soil moisture 

where years are consecutive dry days

1) Drought	intensity	– How	does	drought	intensity	(hot	vs.	cool	droughts)	impact	vegetation	
productivity?	Expect	that	global-change-type	drought	(reduced	soil	moisture	and	increased	

VPD)	would	have	more	severe	impacts	on	GPP	than	cool	droughts	(low	soil	moisture	and	low	

VPD).	

2)	Drought	timing – how	does	drought	timing	influence	drought	effects	on	GPP?	Barnes	et	al.	
2016	showed	that	there	are	‘critical	climate	periods’;	sub-annual	time	periods	where	climate	

conditions	exert	a	dominant	influence	on	whole-season	vegetation	production.	Also	include	

legacy	effects	(how	long	is	GPP	reduced	following	drought?).	

3)Drought	impacts	by	biome – How	do	drought	impacts	differ	across	biomes	(related	to	
question	#2)?

Eddy	covariance	flux	data	sources:	
Russell	Scott,	USDA	ARS	Southwest	Watershed	Research	Center	(Kendall	
Grassland	and	Lucky	Hills	Shrubland)
Thomas	Kolb,	Northern	Arizona	University	(Flagstaff	Unmanaged	Forest)

Works	Cited:	
Sala,	O.E.,	Gherardi,	L.A.,	Reichmann,	L.,	Jobbágy,	E.,	Peters,	D.,	2012.	Legacies	of	precipitation	fluctuations	on	primary	production:	theory	and	data	

synthesis.	Philos.	Trans.	R.	Soc.	B	Biol.	Sci.	367,	3135–3144.	doi:10.1098/rstb.2011.0347

Williams,	A.P.,	Allen,	C.D.,	Macalady,	A.K.,	Griffin,	D.,	Woodhouse,	C.A.,	Meko,	D.M.,	Swetnam,	T.W.,	Rauscher,	S.A.,	Seager,	R.,	Grissino-Mayer,	H.D.,	Dean,	J.S.,	

Cook,	E.R.,	Gangodagamage,	C.,	Cai,	M.,	McDowell,	N.G.,	2013.	Temperature	as	a	potent	driver	of	regional	forest	drought	stress	and	tree	mortality.	Nat.	

Clim.	Change	3,	292–297.	doi:10.1038/nclimate1693

The	tree	is	reduced	to	a	set	of	rules,	which	initially	are	paths	from	the	

top	of	the	tree	to	the	bottom.	Rules	are	eliminated	via	pruning	and/or	

combined	for	simplification.

• Forests:	SPEI9Sep	

Production	is	best	

determined	by	9-

month	SPEI	(Jan	-

Sep)	

• Shrublands:	

SPEI2Aug	Production	

is	best	determined	

by	2-month	SPEI	

(July-August)	

• Grasslands:	

SPEI3Sep production	

is	determined	by	3-

month	SPEI	(July-

Sep)	

Figure	(above):	The	dynamic	timescale	of	ecosystem	response	to	combined	precipitation	and	

temperature	(SPEI)	for	forests	(a),	shrublands (b),	and	grasslands	(c).	Points	represent	the	correlation	

coefficient	r	between	EVImax and	SPEI	ranging	from	one	to	12	months,	calculated	back	from	July,	August,	

and	September	(Barnes	et	al.	2016)

Temporal	Mismatch	and	poorly	
represented	GPP	peak:
Sevilleta Grassland	– upscaled	GPP	peaks	lag	

behind	tower	GPP	peak.	Peak	is	not	as	well	

defined.	Jung	2017	dataset	overestimates.	

Missed	spring	GPP	peak	not	captured;	
GPP	underestimated:	Flagstaff	
Unmanaged	forest	– upscaled	GPP		does	not	

capture	springtime	GPP	peak	and	

underestimates	overall	GPP

Slight	temporal	mismatch;	GPP	peak	well	
represented:
Santa	Rita	Mesquite	Savannah– upscaled	

GPP	peaks	lag	behind	tower	GPP	peak.	Peak	

amplitude	is	well	defined.	Jung	2017	dataset	

overestimates.	

Upscaled	product	misses	springtime	
GPP	Peak: Nearby	Valles	Caldera	Mixed	
Conifer	and	Ponderosa	Pine	forests;	missed	

springtime	GPP	peak	in	Ponderosa	Pine	

forest

To	assess	how	well	Southwest	is	represented	in	other	upscaled	global	GPP	products,	compared	seasonal	

GPP	cycle	and	mean	GPP	from	flux	towers	with	upscaled	global	GPP	products	(Jung	2011	and	Jung	2017,	

both	used	Reichstein	NEE	partitioning	method)	.		

General	Trends:	
• Jung	2011	generally	

underestimated	GPP	in	

forested	sites	and	

overestimated	GPP	in	

grassland	sites

• Jung	2017	more	widely	

overestimates	GPP	at	

many	sites,	still	

underestimates	GPP	in		

forest	sties.

• Jung	2011	is	generally	

better	in	the	study	region	

than	Jung	2017	

Consideration	of		semi-arid	‘critical	climate	periods’	and	ecosystem	

phenology	could	improve	upscaled GPP	estimates	and	rectify	some	

temporal	mismatch	and	springtime	GPP	peak	errors.	

Site_ID Site_Name

%	Error:		

Tower,	

Jung_2011

%	Error:		

Tower,	

Jung_2017

mpj Mountainair	PJ	Woodland -70.9 -52.2

vcp Valles	Caldera	Ponderosa	Pine -55.1 -45.51

wjs Willard	Juniper	Savannah -51.1 -52.6

scf SCC	Gradient	- Oak/Pine	Forest -47.5 -45.01

ses Sevilleta	Shrubland -38 120.15

scc SCC	Gradient	Desert	Chaparral -32.8 120.1

vcm Valles	Caldera	Mixed	Forest -20.5 -4

wkg Kendall	Grassland -16.2 56.15

seg Sevilleta Grassland -15.5 200.2

fuf Flagstaff	Unmanaged	Forest -7.5 -27.5

srm Santa	Rita	Mesquite -2.05 43.37

ray Rayon 18 45.9

scw SCC	Graident	PJ	Woodland 21.42 46.4

aud Audobon	Research	Ranch 30.5 82.2

so2 Sky	Oaks	- Old	Stand 33.9 6.3

so4 Sky	Oaks	- New	Stand 62.7 36.6

lpa La	Paz 65 86

cop Corral	Pocket 76 200.7

whs Lucky	Hills 181.99 209.3

so3 Sky	Oaks	- Young	Stand 192.3 150.3

Barnes	et	al.:	Joint	NACP	Ameriflux PI	Meeting,	March,	2017
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How well do models perform in SW US semi-arid ecosystems?

Ø Extension of Biederman et al. (2017) GCB paper: “CO2 exchange and 
evapotranspiration across dryland ecosystems of southwestern North America” 

For Review Only

 

27 

 

 436 

Discussion  437 

The extensive regional flux dataset presented here reveals unique characteristics of semiarid CO2 438 

exchange in the Southwest.  Diverse seasonal dynamics grouped sites into seven subregions (Fig. 439 

2), demonstrating the importance of precipitation seasonality, elevation, and seasonal moisture 440 

storage to temporal dynamics of CO2 exchange.  Despite these differences, annual water 441 

availability was sufficient to predict much of the spatial and temporal variation of productivity (~ 442 

60%) and respiration (~30 – 40%).  Temperature had negative effects on these CO2 exchanges 443 
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Site-level evaluation of ORCHIDEE TBM at SW semi-arid sites 

US-whs - Shrubland

US-wkg - Grassland

Riparian	

Woodland

US-srm - Savanna

US-srg - Grassland

Riparian	Grassland		Riparian	Shrubland

Credit:	Russ	Scott,	USDA	ARS	SWRC

Ameriflux.lbl.gov
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Is the ORCHIDEE TBM able to reproduce the annual net CO2
budget for these semi-arid sites?

Ø Does uncertainty in 
vegetation type contribute 
to significant spread in the 
net CO2 flux estimates?
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Is the ORCHIDEE TBM able to reproduce sign and magnitude 
of the inter-annual variability?

Ø Could semi-arid ecosystems in the SW US play an even bigger role in the IAV of 
the global C budget than originally thought?
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Does ORCHIDEE capture the mean seasonal cycle?

Ø Do these patterns hold across all biomes/elevations in the semi-arid SW US?
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Which processes might be responsible for the model data 
misfit?
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misfit?
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Which processes might be responsible for the model data 
misfit?

Ø Moisture limitation on 
photosynthesis?

Ø Timing of respiration
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Latest model developments 
à mechanistic plant water transport

Ø Latest processes added to ORCHIDEE include plant hydraulic architecture

Geosci. Model Dev., 8, 2035–2065, 2015
www.geosci-model-dev.net/8/2035/2015/
doi:10.5194/gmd-8-2035-2015
© Author(s) 2015. CC Attribution 3.0 License.
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Abstract. Since 70% of global forests are managed and
forests impact the global carbon cycle and the energy ex-
change with the overlying atmosphere, forest management
has the potential to mitigate climate change. Yet, none of
the land-surface models used in Earth system models, and
therefore none of today’s predictions of future climate, ac-
counts for the interactions between climate and forest man-
agement. We addressed this gap in modelling capability by
developing and parametrising a version of the ORCHIDEE
land-surface model to simulate the biogeochemical and bio-
physical effects of forest management. The most significant
changes between the new branch called ORCHIDEE-CAN
(SVN r2290) and the trunk version of ORCHIDEE (SVN
r2243) are the allometric-based allocation of carbon to leaf,
root, wood, fruit and reserve pools; the transmittance, ab-
sorbance and reflectance of radiation within the canopy; and

the vertical discretisation of the energy budget calculations.
In addition, conceptual changes were introduced towards a
better process representation for the interaction of radiation
with snow, the hydraulic architecture of plants, the represen-
tation of forest management and a numerical solution for the
photosynthesis formalism of Farquhar, von Caemmerer and
Berry. For consistency reasons, these changes were exten-
sively linked throughout the code. Parametrisation was re-
visited after introducing 12 new parameter sets that represent
specific tree species or genera rather than a group of often
distantly related or even unrelated species, as is the case in
widely used plant functional types. Performance of the new
model was compared against the trunk and validated against
independent spatially explicit data for basal area, tree height,
canopy structure, gross primary production (GPP), albedo
and evapotranspiration over Europe. For all tested variables,
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the land-surface models used in Earth system models, and
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agement. We addressed this gap in modelling capability by
developing and parametrising a version of the ORCHIDEE
land-surface model to simulate the biogeochemical and bio-
physical effects of forest management. The most significant
changes between the new branch called ORCHIDEE-CAN
(SVN r2290) and the trunk version of ORCHIDEE (SVN
r2243) are the allometric-based allocation of carbon to leaf,
root, wood, fruit and reserve pools; the transmittance, ab-
sorbance and reflectance of radiation within the canopy; and

the vertical discretisation of the energy budget calculations.
In addition, conceptual changes were introduced towards a
better process representation for the interaction of radiation
with snow, the hydraulic architecture of plants, the represen-
tation of forest management and a numerical solution for the
photosynthesis formalism of Farquhar, von Caemmerer and
Berry. For consistency reasons, these changes were exten-
sively linked throughout the code. Parametrisation was re-
visited after introducing 12 new parameter sets that represent
specific tree species or genera rather than a group of often
distantly related or even unrelated species, as is the case in
widely used plant functional types. Performance of the new
model was compared against the trunk and validated against
independent spatially explicit data for basal area, tree height,
canopy structure, gross primary production (GPP), albedo
and evapotranspiration over Europe. For all tested variables,
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Abstract. Since 70% of global forests are managed and
forests impact the global carbon cycle and the energy ex-
change with the overlying atmosphere, forest management
has the potential to mitigate climate change. Yet, none of
the land-surface models used in Earth system models, and
therefore none of today’s predictions of future climate, ac-
counts for the interactions between climate and forest man-
agement. We addressed this gap in modelling capability by
developing and parametrising a version of the ORCHIDEE
land-surface model to simulate the biogeochemical and bio-
physical effects of forest management. The most significant
changes between the new branch called ORCHIDEE-CAN
(SVN r2290) and the trunk version of ORCHIDEE (SVN
r2243) are the allometric-based allocation of carbon to leaf,
root, wood, fruit and reserve pools; the transmittance, ab-
sorbance and reflectance of radiation within the canopy; and

the vertical discretisation of the energy budget calculations.
In addition, conceptual changes were introduced towards a
better process representation for the interaction of radiation
with snow, the hydraulic architecture of plants, the represen-
tation of forest management and a numerical solution for the
photosynthesis formalism of Farquhar, von Caemmerer and
Berry. For consistency reasons, these changes were exten-
sively linked throughout the code. Parametrisation was re-
visited after introducing 12 new parameter sets that represent
specific tree species or genera rather than a group of often
distantly related or even unrelated species, as is the case in
widely used plant functional types. Performance of the new
model was compared against the trunk and validated against
independent spatially explicit data for basal area, tree height,
canopy structure, gross primary production (GPP), albedo
and evapotranspiration over Europe. For all tested variables,
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Trends in dryland regions – missing processes?

Ø Woody encroachment a problem in many areas 
(including US!)

Ø Possible causes (or interplay):

- Increasing CO2?

- Fire suppression?

- Animal grazing?

Ø Human interaction with long-term trends…

- Couple dynamic vegetation with 
grassland management (including 
grazing).

latitudes. These pyrophytic grassy biomes alternate
with closed forests in seasonally wet tropical land-
scapes. They have been interpreted as alternative
stable states which can switch on the order of decades
from grassland to forest (or vice versa), depending on
the interaction between plant growth rates and dis-
turbance frequency and severity [13–15]. Because
CO2 influences plant growth rates, changes in atmos-
pheric CO2 could be a significant factor influencing
the proportions of forests and grasslands in a land-
scape. Changing CO2 can also influence tree cover
within savannahs. Savannahs are a mixed community
of trees with C4 grasses usually dominant in the

herbaceous layer. The trees are compositionally and
functionally distinct from forest trees being more toler-
ant of competition with grasses and of the frequent
fires characteristic of seasonally wet savannahs. Trees
recovering from disturbance may be particularly sensi-
tive to changes in CO2. After a burn, light, water and
nutrients are least likely to limit growth thus facilitat-
ing maximum CO2 responsiveness. Top-killed plants
have to re-build their stems so there is a strong
carbon sink [16]. Furthermore, frequent surface fires
in savannahs select for woody plants with underground
storage organs, or clonally spreading root systems,
which promote rapid post-burn recovery [17–19].
Post-burn resprouting of smaller size classes of savan-
nah trees, whether using stored reserves or not, will
produce large carbon sinks so that these plants
should be particularly responsive to CO2 fertilization
with less sink limitation of photosynthesis.

CO2 can influence plants by altering water use
efficiency, photosynthetic rates, light and nutrient
use efficiency, and the relative performance of C3

and C4 photosynthesis [20]. The latter effect has
been invoked as an explanation for the timing of the
evolution of the C4 photosynthetic pathway with a
drop in CO2 [4,21,22]. However, C4 photosynthesis
requires high-light environments and high tempera-
tures for maximum photosynthetic performance [23].
The implication is that C4 grasses were restricted
to open, well-lit ecosystems and that the Late
Miocene–Pliocene expansion of the grassy biomes
depended on the retreat of forests. Palaeoecologists
often attribute the contraction of forests to increasing
aridity at low latitudes (or cold at high elevation or
latitudes). However, bunch grasses (whether C3 or
C4) are highly flammable where decomposition is
slow and, given sufficient water to produce continuous
fuels, support very frequent fires. Fires are a major
factor influencing the distribution of forests in the
modern world, especially where C4 grasses predomi-
nate in low to mid latitudes, but also in flammable
C3 grasslands in the steppes of Asia [14,24] (figure 2).

Changing atmospheric CO2 can influence woody
plant expansion into both arid grasslands and more
humid flammable grasslands but by different hypothe-
tical mechanisms. An increase in water use efficiency
under elevated CO2 owing to reduced transpiration
has been proposed as a key mechanism favouring
woody plant thickening in semi-arid savannahs [25].
This has the indirect effect of increasing soil moisture
supply which may favour tree seedling recruitment and
subsequent growth in competition with grasses. CO2

enrichment experiments in grasslands have commonly
shown an increase in soil moisture consistent with this
mechanism [26,27].

In more humid grasslands, where fires are frequent,
Bond & Midgley [28] suggested that direct CO2 effects
on plant growth would favour an increase in tree cover.
They noted that the rates of recovery of plants after a
disturbance should vary inversely with the proportion
of carbon allocated to support structures. This is
because plant relative growth rates (RGRs) increase
in proportion to leaf area ratio, the ratio of photosyn-
thetic leaf area to total plant mass [29]. Woody
plants which have to re-build large non-photosynthetic

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Woody thickening over the last century near
Queenstown, eastern Cape, South Africa. Acacia karroo is
the most common tree species in this mesic savannah
(approx. 750 mm mean annual precipitation). (a) 1925, (b)
1993, and (c) 2011. Note the large woody increase since the
early 1990s. The original photograph was taken by the late
IB Pole Evans (South African National Botanical Institute)
and repeat photos courtesy of Timm Hoffman and James
Puttick (Plant Conservation Unit, University of Cape Town).
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Summary

Ø Contriubution of semi-arid regions becoming more apparent in 

global C budget

Ø Need better understanding of satellite data and up-scaling 

products

Ø Need to improve process-based knowledge in models, in 

particular related to phenology and water-limitation on 

photosynthesis

Ø Consider the role of changing vegetation distribution on long-

term trends
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Thank you for listening!  Any questions?
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